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Macka’s Australian Angus Beef is a family business. We have been 
raising Angus cattle dating  for five generation, dating back to 1884. 

We produce:

● Grass-fed grain-finished on quality farmland
● 100% free range beef with no antibiotics or added hormones
● High quality, finely marbled, firm texture, and even fat 

covered meat
● In accordance with Australian specifications
● premium quality beef and aim to exceed our customer's 

expectations 

We run a number of properties and the National Livestock 
Identification System (NLIS) is implemented on all of our cattle 
stations:

● Woko Gloucester  NB 364123
● Oakfield Park Salt Ash  NB 364123
● Williamtown Flats  NB 364123
● Bowman River Station  NB 364123
● Barrington River  NB 364123
● Glendonald  NB 364123
● Berrico Station  NB 364123
● Skibo Station  NB 364123

Five Generations of Quality “My family wants to assure your family, that 
you can trust that our products will have the 

quality  you expect and deserve.”

- Robert Mackenzie, Owner



International Certification

All beef is Meat Standards Australia (MSA) graded

Halal-certified beef that has been slaughtered by 
registered Muslim slaughtermen in accordance 
with Islamic rites under the supervision of the 
Australian government. (AQIS)

PCAS Certified, guaranteeing the feeding and 
traceability of the cattle and that our beef is free 
of hormones and antibiotics.

Australian Angus Society



Macka’s Quality Assurance

Angus Cattle

The Angus breed is one of the few breeds originally specifically developed for beef 
production. 

The result is finely marbled, firm textured, and even fat covered meat that is the 
hallmark of Angus cattle. 

When you purchase our beef, rest assured the consumer will experience superior 
eating quality.

All our beef is Meat Standards Australia (MSA) Graded to meet the following minimum 
specifications:

● Average Marble Score: AusMeat 2+ 
● Meat Colour: 1B to 3 AusMeat
● Fat Colour: 0-2 AusMeat
● Our grain-fed beef achieves or exceeds, on average 3+ Marble scores



Quality Production

Aging
Superior aging environment – aged up to for 72 hours at a 
maintained temperature of 0-4 °C

Butchering
Superior Ausmeat accredited butchering and processing 
conditions means the product is packaged while fresh and 
butchering by hand allows a more detailed finish.

Packaging
Superior packaging equipment - Ultra-high oxygen barrier 
sealing film can preserve meat for up to 24 months. 

Portion control black tray and absorbent pads are unique to 
original imported beef processed per Australian food safety 
standards.

Freezing
Superior freezing equipment - Minus 40°C rapid freezing locks 
in moisture and retains nutrients.

Mackas ‘Hands on’ Production
We ensure all customers specific requirements are met with 
the Mackas team overseeing every production



Direct Australian Imports 

Macka’s currently ship beef to over 50 countries and has access 
to all major destinations around the world. Shipments 
quantities can be arranged to meet our client’s requirements.

Our ability to ship by both air and sea provides the flexibility to 
service any market on the globe.

Air Freight Options:

● AV’s approximately 1200–1400 kilograms of frozen or chilled 
product

Sea Freight Options:

● 20-foot reefer containers can load approx. 15 MT of frozen 
or chilled carton product

● 40-foot reefer containers can load approx. 24 MT of frozen 
or chilled carton product



Fresh Customer Experiences

Macka’s are committed to ensuring customers get quality 
products. 

We embrace the increasing consumer reliance on technology, 
and we are eager to provide the rights tools to deliver a better 
experience for our buyers and their customers.

Macka’s has partnered with Aglive to create a full 
paddock-to-plate experience that is backed by powerful supply 
chain and consumer apps, that are built using the latest 
technology.

Both the supply chain and consumer app provides full 
transparency and details the story behind the origins of our 
product. 

The AgLive app reveals insights into life in the paddock and 
details on the processing, packaging, logistics and cold storage 
that was involved in getting our beef to its final destination.

All of that helpful information can be swiftly and easily delivered 
in a single scan using the free Aglive app!



View the video to see how easy it is to securely transfer shipments using the Aglive supply chain app

How it works

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1QIMWCgIlhUghK1sGCKxEIBSvtVyC9I6V/preview


Unique IDs for Every Product

Getting information about Macka’s products is as easy as 
scanning the QR code on any Macka’s carton or product 
item.

Using the Aglive technology, each Macka’s item, carton, and 
pallet is protected by a single, unique ID.

All of the shipment records can then be tracked, recorded, 
and protected by Aglive’s innovative blockchain system.

The level of care is so high that this system does not just 
follow shipments, it actually tracks everything right down to 
the smallest packing unit. Depending on the product type, 
this means the level of tracking can actually go right down 
to the individual meat pack or carton.

This intense level of security has been built to ensure you 
that our products are genuine. 

You can then use the free Aglive app to track your food right 
back to our production line and even back to our family 
farm.

 



Consumer Scans

Positive Result Negative Result

The extra layers of protection provided by Aglive will give you 
information that proves our product is genuine and will protect you 
from scams that could trick you into buying a fake product that are of 
lower quality.

With one scan of the free Aglive app, consumers can be informed if 
the product they are holding is genuine or not. 

This system can assure consumers that Aglive has either detected no 
threat or warn that something may to wrong with the product.



Product Info Delivery History

The Full Story 

Consumers can view the full Product Information with a lot more 
bonuses such as Macka’s recipes, preparation guides, and so much 
more. 

Each item also has its own Delivery History that consumers can refer 
to when viewing the product’s complete journey all the way from the 
paddock itself. 

Consumers can now have full transparency on the on the life of 
Macca’s cattle



We’re working hard to 
ensure you can always 
reliably receive quality 

Australian food

Thank You!
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